
arbiter's last name: CANDEA I first name DANIEL J "oOeAi""Vl l2l4004

date of birth: 16.04.1956 | place of birth: Bucuresti I federation' ROMANIA

federation, where event took place: RoMANIA I name of event: nuct sea coast troptry

dates: 20-29.06.2008 
| 
venue: Eforie Nord 

I 
type ofevent: Swiii

number ofplayers: 69 I number of FIDE Rated players: 57 | number ofrounds: li

number of federations reoresented: 3

International Arbiter Norm Report Form IAl

Confidential Report: (Comments of Chief Arbiter, failing that Organizer)
This should refer to the Arbiter's lcnowledge of the Laws, the Pairing Rules used and
other regulations. Also his/her objectivity, ability to cope with any incidents that
arose and consideration for the protection of players from disturbance and
distraction

Mr. Candea Daniel has the knowledge and applies correctly the rules from the
FIDE Laws of chess and the Pairing Rules of the Swiss System.
Has the necessary objectivity and the ability to avoid the incidents from the playing
area.

Recommendation:
The Arbiteros performance
(1) was ofthe required standard for an International Arbiter

organizer is responsible for providing who
in the opinion of the Chief Arbiter has qualified for an Intemational Arbiter norm
and who requests it before the end of the toumament. If the certificate is for the
Chief Arbiter it should be based on the judgement of a previously authorised official
who should, if possible, be an International Arbiter, failing that a FIDE Arbiter.

When applying for the IA title, the applicant's federation must attach to this form the
Toumament Report form (IT3) and a copy of any appeals decisions.

Name I.A. Chirila Radu-Catalin Signature C-9::
Position Chief Arbiter I Federation ROU I Date 30.06.?A$FU"44A\
\a4rg qf Agqhe4ilqtlnC Federation official Ionescu Constantin ,/EY- tcf =\ il
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The orsanizer is resoonsible for orovi
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tne above certrllcate to ea.cn


